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NDLS Update is a weekly email newsletter of news, events, and opportunities for Law
School faculty and staff. For daily NDLS news and updates, please visit
Today@NDLS.
Jody Klontz arrives back this morning after a trip to San Salvador for the
wedding of 2010 L.L.M. graduate Paula Cuellar, who is from El Salvador.
This was Jody’s first international trip! Pictured in order from the left is Anya Victoria
Delgado (2010 LLM graduate from Mexico), Paula, Jody, and Ola Shtiwi (2010 LLM
graduate from Palestine). Congrats to Paula on her wedding, and welcome back, Jody!
Today, April 10th, Faculty Colloquium features Jeffrey Gordon, Alfred W. Bressler
Professor of Law, Columbia Law School, presenting “Capital Markets, Efficient Risk
Bearing and Corporate Governance: The Agency Costs of Agency Capitalism.” Lunch
will be available at 12:10 p.m. in the Faculty Meeting Room.
This Friday, April 13th is Admitted Students Open House.
This weekend, April 13th through 15th is BLSA Weekend.
Election results are in! The 2012-2013 SBA Executive Board is:
President: Lamar Winslow
Vice President: Pauline Bui
Secretary: Alex Blair
Treasurer: Timothy Chapman
Two new faculty members will join NDLS in July. Kristine Kalanges will be an
Associate Professor of Law and will teach torts, international business transactions,
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and comparative law. Veronica Root will be a Visiting Assistant Professor of Law and
comes to us from a law firm in D.C. She will teach professional responsibility.
Dean Newton held a Town Hall meeting with the students on April 4th. View the
recording here.
The Notre Dame Law Association has named Thomas L. Shaffer, Robert
and Marion Short Professor Emeritus of Law, the 2012 recipient of The
Rev. Michael D. McCafferty, C.S.C., Award. The McCafferty award is presented by the
association to Notre Dame lawyers — or members of the Notre Dame Law School
faculty or administration — who have rendered distinguished service to the University.
Mary Cowsert sends everyone a big THANK YOU!
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